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LUXURY VILLAS AT EAST RESORT, SKEETES BAY, BARBADOS

Saint Philip, Barbados

Barbados ‘Best-kept SecretDiscover a place unspoilt and virtually untraveled, where spectacular isolation

and luxury living are one and the same. Where awe-inspiring silence is punctuated only by the symphony

of waves, and beautifully rugged coastlines are perpetually swept by Atlantic trade winds. This is Barbados

as it was intended.------------The first phase of spectacular Hillside Villas and The Culpepper Collection is

now being offered for off-plan sale from US$745,000.Move in ready villas are also available – please

inquire.Be among the exclusive first few to join this one-of-a-kind oceanfront community at pre-

construction pricing.------------Laid back LuxuryRelax and exhale in a beautifully expansive living space

that seamlessly marries contemporary, eco-friendly architecture with the casual comfort of a traditional

Barbados East Coast ‘beach house’. Come in, and immediately kick your shoes off – you’ve earned it.Own

a slice of paradiseEAST offers you an exquisite home-away-from-home with options tailored to your

individual needs in our contemporary coastal community with unprecedented benefits including the

amenities and services of a 5-star resort.Shed all distractions and revel in rare moments of glorious

solitude. Ownership at EAST is your exclusive passport to finding a sense of peace in a like-minded

community inspired by escapism and the refreshing coastal vistas of Barbados’ best-kept secret.CLIFF-

FRONT VILLAS | HILLSIDE VILLAS | THE CULPEPPER COLLECTIONEach generously scaled villa

design features clean-lined simplicity, meticulously curated natural interiors, open-plan spaces, and floor-

to-ceiling glass windows. The sustainable design allows for natural cross-ventilation, reduces the need for

artificial daytime lighting and offers stunning 180° ocean views. Other sustainable features will include

LED lighting, water-efficient kitchen and bathroom fixtures, rainwater collection and wastewater treatment

for irrigation.HILLSIDE VILLAS20 luxurious, semi-detached one-bedroom and two-bedroom villas

offering 1,495 – 3,762 sq. ft. of open-plan living space set against the postcard-perfect backdrop of the

Atlantic Ocean. Floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors and windows extend panoramic ocean views into open-

plan dining, living and kitchen spaces. Couples, friends and families will enjoy the extended patios,

infinity-edge pools and hot tubs.Starting from US$745,000------------THE CULPEPPER

COLLECTIONYour clients can wake up to their dreams in a bespoke, architecturally designed villa

overlooking the Atlantic Ocean and Culpepper Island.The perfect combination of a number of bedrooms,

detailed luxury finishes and more can be selected from our library of villa designs or created by our

dedicated team of expert architects and builders, on your client’s choice of 12 prime land lots.Starting from

US$1.9M------------East Amenities?Enjoy bespoke concierge services catering to your essential needs and

beyond. Services include:* Car rentals.* In-villa private chef, spa services, personal training and yoga.*

Catamaran cruises, golf tee-times and other popular island activities.* Ad hoc services such as

housekeeping and maintenance requests.EAST guests and owners also currently enjoy privileged access to

amenities at The Crane Resort.Rental ManagementWith over three decades of hotel marketing experience,



EAST by Crane Resorts employs best practices, trade partnerships, and industry-leading software to

achieve the highest possible occupancy and maximise rental returns for all Owners.Property

ManagementEach villa at EAST can be managed by the developer, Crane Resorts, when not in use by the

Resident. With a dedicated Property Manager, supported by the wider resort maintenance operations, these

are effortless villas to own, whether intended for personal use or as an investment.For viewings, more

information or to secure this property, please contact usProperty DocumentsEAST FAQsDownload*

Property ID: 53951* Price: Start From USD$745,000* Bedrooms: 1-4* Bathroom: 1* Property Status:

FOR SALE* Property ID: 53951* Price: Start From USD$745,000* Bedrooms: 1-4* Bathroom: 1*

Property Status: FOR SALE

More Information

Sale Price:  $745,000 US

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Yes Name: NVEST EstatesTelephone: +1 (246) 2893078

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Bedrooms:  1

Bathrooms:  1

Listed:  7 May 2024
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